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Blockage causes cooling service reduction 
By Peter Retzbaclt coal particles ) have accumulated said. the fly ash, another boiler bas been shut 
DUly E~ ~Wrlter heavily in the i}reaching , blocking The accumulation of fly ash has down and the remaining two are ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~I~~~~i.~t~upD-.-bbe~c~onm"eH~KH~~lidmfin' Hed~U~)aat~w~orlikna~s~b~a~Ye~~owpe~ranung~ra~trNd~m~~~N~R5~.~----------~ 
_ A blockage in the breaching. between into the system. used long po~pieces-oC pipe lmdair 
Ithe boilers and the smokestack at ' the Various buildings have been asked to hammers to Ctee it, Engram said. Most Since about 1960, the power plant has 
PQwer Plant has resulted in a reduction cut back on cooling while the deposits of the blockage will be freed by Wed- run a Cull 12-month cycle to cool the 
eX cooling service Cor various campusl are being freed . Brush Towers , the nesday. Engram said everything should campus . BeCore ~t, the· boilers were 
~uildings, according to Thomas B . Communications Building, Wham be cleared when classes begin Monday . shut down durin~the summer Cor 
Engram, superintendent of utilities. Building and others have been running The power plant has four boilers, but cleaning and general maintenance, 
The blockage was discovered last at reduced cooling rates . Critical .only three are used during any peak Engram said. This is part of the 
Friday when plant employes noticed a buildings such as Morris Library and period , Engram ·said . The fourth is problem, since complete cleaning and 
backup of smoke in one' oC the boilers not LiCe Science II have ex~erienced no usually shut down for routine main- maintenance cannot be done while the 
being used: Fly ash deposits (unburned _cutback in cooling serVice , Engram tenance. While workers continue to fr.ee boilers are operable, he said. 
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Listless liners 
With the beginning of classes only five days away, regiSTration lines are getting longer as the list of open 
the registration deadline draws near. Students In classes grows smaller. (Staffptloto by Carl Wagner) 
Wocdy Hall Cafeteria found Tuesday that the 
Admission 
denied frosh 
on hold list 
Prospective freshmen who were 
placed on hold status by the Admissions 
Office are now being notified - less 
than one week before the fall semester 
begins - that they will not be accepted. 
w~~~~o~~~~~liN~lIi~ff~~rv~t~o~i~~ 
in the mail that freshman enrollment for 
the fall semester has been officially 
closed . 
According to Sue Ann Pace, associate 
_ vice president for academic affairs and 
research, the additional freshmen were 
not admitted because the University 
could not offer them the classes or 
student services they would need . 
Pace said the applicants are being 
informed tha t they can update their 
application for the spring term and this 
would give them priority when the 
'University opens spring enrollment. 
Barney K. Browning , director of 
admissions and records. said Monday 
that 6,479 of the 7.894 freshmen who 
applied to SI U were accepted. Browning 
said this is an increase of 472 st\iQents 
over last fall 's enrollment. In 19756,007 
freshmen were accepted. 
President Warren Brandt said last 
-ir~g t~t l~;:~~~ii~~~o~Jg 
students . Brandt said the University 
would stretch its resources to accept as 
many students as possible, but he liidn ' t 
think the uniVerSit~Uld accommodate 
more than 21 ,700 s . 
Current . transfer a . d graduate 
students were not affected by the limit 
on the enrollment. 
City, Hill House may face court battle 
8y Jim San tori 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Hill House's refusal to apply for a 
special use permit apparently will force 
the City of Carbondale to the courts . 
Assistant City Attorney J . Phil Gilbert 
said during an informal City Council 
meeting Monday night that because of 
the refusal , " there is no other alter-
native than the judicial alternative ." 
HilI House is a residential therapy 
Cacility designed primarily for drug 
abusers and a cooperative for treating 
people with emotional problems . 
Hill House operates two houses, one at 
• 308 W. Cherry St. Cor young adults and 
one at 512 S. Beveridge St. for juveniles. 
Gilbert said his only concern was ' with 
the Cherry S~t house. \......-- . 
. R . Corydon Finch . attorney for HIli 
House. said. the' city's requirement that 
Hill House .have a special use permit is 
unconstitutional ; even if the permit 
were granted, it would still subject Hill 
House to ridicule ; and a permit other 
than a special use permit had already 
/' been granted by the planning depart-
ment. 
However , Hill House director Paul 
Reitman said Hill House is not applying 
Cor a special use permit because they 
would' 'have to make too many revisions 
to the bouse." ' . 
The dty contends Hill House needs a 
special use permit because it was 
unaware -of the licensed status of Hill 
House. 
A provision in the city planning 
department ' codes requ ires tnat a 
" licensed home or institution which 
provides for the care Of custody or 
education or welfare of persons , not 
including ho~pitals" must have a special 
use permit 
Finch said the services Hill House 
provides are licensed but not the house 
itself. 
Finch also pointed out that day <are 
centers and centers or workshops for ~ 
mentally or physically handicapped are 
licensed but are not reQuired by the city 
to have special use permits. 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg said 
Finch was " playing semantics" because 
Hill House is a " 24-hour living area " and 
is therefore 'different fron. day-care 
centers . 
The decision to go with~ court 
proceedings was reluctall'ly agreed to 
by the City Council. Councilman Joe 
Dakin said he was " not happy with it'" 
but that he " sees no other alternative." 
Councilman Hans Fischer said it would 
be " presumptuous to make a deter-
mination of the constitutionality oC the 
ordinance " and that the City Council 
would hav~ " to follow tbe advice oC legal 
counsel (Gilbert). " 
The Hill House controversy began 
early this summer when James B . 
Hewette, 502 S . Universiiy Ave . , and 
Willard Walker, 310 W. Cherry St., sent 
written complaints to the city attorney's 
office. 
Hewet~e had made al1e~litions that 
Hill House was operating illegally, <It-
tracting an undes irable element and 
overcrowing the area with people and 
cars. He also objected to the use of state 
funds in the support of Hill House . 
On June 28, James Rayfield , head of 
city planning commission! said ~~ Hill 
House was granted a zorung certificate 
on the basis of its use according to 
zoning laws. The area is "zoned for 
rooming- houses. " 
But Rayfield also pointed out that if it 
is a licensed home or institution , it would 
need a special use permit. 
Reitman said Hill House is not 
licensed and is a rooming house because 
Vote-buying charges 
heard at convention", 
John Oldham, a Reagan 
delegate Crom Metropolis, claims 
a Ford campaign aide offered to 
arrange fmancial support for the 
Congressional campaign of Peter 
P~as of Carbondale if Oldham 
would vote for Ford. Two Ford 
delegates from Chicago have 
charged that persons working for 
tbe Reagan campaign offered 
them bribes to change their 
loyalties. Daily Egyptian reporter 
Harold Koplowitz reports from 
Kansas City. The campaign 
stories appear on' p'ge 2. -
" people don '~ have to cO!De here and 
people who live here are not related." 
On July 23, Gilbert notified Rayfield 
that a special use permit would be 
needed, because it was "lic.ensed by the 
Dangerous Drug Qlmmission to provide 
drug abuse treatment" and that it was 
also " apparently licensed by the 
Department of Childr~n and Family 
Services .~ ' . 
The city then gave Hill House until 
July 28 to apply Cor a permit. The 
deadlinewas later extended to August 6. 
When no application was received, the 
planning commission referred the 
matter to the city attorney 's office . 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says the GOP Is 1he party ~ . 
buyers and sellers. 
,. 
Council ,postpones str~~t widening -project 
I 
...,~ '='......... ~~:~fi~n:bi~hc~d ~hl~ .~t~~~z~'!nthe cit~ ma~ager. to- television in Carbondale .. 
~~ ::~o:::~ en=~oman 'Helen Westberg ci~lMIC~ 191i1' a~d be ~7~Sln~:~=V :;\~ =~~~~dl~-a~-rri ---.11I1bounrtbOl.rrt -----l 
ltd I 'of I C't said the city cannot "apply modern ~~: to C~! who have lea~ :~~i!n u:.l~~~ i}':;: of peddI~c~ .ctio~~~e after ~ m~~ :'~da;r~~t . I y day standards to a 75·year-old the qualifications." may be available Cor 100 Jie{ cent 'City Clerk Elizabeth Leighty 
The council agreed to walt two district." Councilman Joe Dakin fanancing of constructioo cos~or reported residents are often called 
weeks before approving the project said that although the new con· However, Hans Fischer said the buildings, but that land on by magazine peddlers as l.te as 
in an effort to lI10rk out an alter· struction of streets should Collow the people " should not get the 1m· acquisition for thesltes would be left 10 p.m. 
native to the city's proposal standards set by the city, " recon- pression that that the planning is not to the city. .. _________ .. 
The existing city proposal caUs for :~::d!~ .'~hould have different I ~o~,tObedone by the city l!ecause Both Councilwoman Helen 
~~~Jt St~~o::;be <;:d:;~ ~~ Councilman Hans Fischer . "V!e can a.ccomplish our . ob· Westberg and Councilman Joe 
feet. That proposal W,N-!I8JIctioned suggested that fire and police JectlVes and Improve .the ,~elg~ . Dakin said they would not be in 
in the city 's Capital1i-I.m!'rovement departments be included in the ta\1ts b?rhood at the same tame . said Cavor oC going ahead with con· 
Budget approved by the City Council to ensure that their needs are Fischer. struction if the city was not able to 
at the end of April. considered. Other matters decided by the receive Cederal Cunding. 
The project includes construction Susan Mitchell oC the Northwest council included authorizing the city The City Council also heard Crom 
~::~~k:~~r~~.d sa~itary ~~~r:~i~~t~:~r!~~~j~~!:~tc~~ ~~:::i~ex~~~e~~thll\~~[ed~~~ ~hlc~r:,.J~:~nth~:=J: 
Objections were raised by some the redevelopment oC the Northwest ministration the feasibility oC ~rvice to other areas oC,.. the city 
homeowners who said the street Side Cor the council to consider. making a grant application Cor lDc1udlDg SIU be examIned. A 
widening threatened the social Bill Boyd, public works director, construction fundin: for a new pamphlet about cable tv is being 
mh!:~%~~s n~f!~:rht~O~he ~~t~eto~~u:;:]tJ:;~n~ ~~,~ C~~~fnglibrarfhe ancou:C~fiC~~:~ ~Tc~t~O me:e~~~e~:t fnPc~~l: 
--- Republican convention .---------------------
Republican youths convene in -KC 
KANSAS CITY - As the delegates 
and candidates arrived in K.C. for 
the GOP convention , about 1300 
youths for Ford and about 800 youths 
for Reagan also converged on this 
bustling cowtown to support their 
candidates and share in the con · 
ventioil excitement. 
Among them was Glen Falck from 
Glen Ellyn, who is in K.C. with the 
organized youth for Ford movement 
known as the " Presidentials." 
Falck. a 21·year-old SIU graduate 
in English . said he becam e a 
Presidential to be near the action 
and to collect material for a novella . 
According to a Ford press release . 
the Presidentials are to participate 
in caucus meetings , seminars and 
workshops on campaign techniQues 
as well as the convention sessions. talked to the gr u and Mo day student at Jacksonville University 
Falck, however , said Monday that morning the Pr 'dent and in Florida, said he also came Cor the 
so Car the Presidentials have spent Secretary oC the Treasury William experience. . 
most of their time sitting around Simon addressed the group. More Musfeldt worked Cor Ford durlDg 
waiting to be bused somewhere te appearances by cabinet members the Florida primary .as a telep~ne 
clap. chant and create a spon · are scheduled . including a visit by pollster. MusCeldt said he was given 
taneous crowd to make the Secretary of State Henry Kissinger a computer printout with the names 
President look good . " We ' re a no Thursday . !,of registered Republicans on!t. He 
cheering section for the most part ," Falck said the Ford people are ' called the people and asked IC they 
said Falck . " strange" but that the Reagan were Cor Ford or Rea~an . 
The Presidentials were asked by people are "really strange ." Falck If they answered " Ford, " he was 
~~~e~hnee ~~~~~~c~a!"t~ c::~~c:~; ~~~~~ h:~~~~~~;~~J~I:~;;/i~~~ instructed to call them back on the 
airport and boo lhe arriving Penn· ridiculous." ~:~i~J t~~~ ~~o~~~: . p~~:: a~~ 
sylvania delegation. " Falck said. Falck said he does not feel he swered " Reagan ," he was told not to 
Rick Ba nnerman . operations " jives" with the majority of the argue but not to call them b:lck. 
manager for the Presidentials , said youth for Ford either because of his If they answered " undecided. " he 
the group's funclion is to "show a " logical liberal views" or com· was to m,!ke a mark by their names 
large visual support for the paratively long hair . and Ford campaign literature was 
President ," as well as to participate '" think "II vote ... maybe. " mailed to them . In two weeks, he 
in workshops. mused Falck. He said he would not would call them back, ask if they 
Sunda y evening Honorary vote for Reagan for fear that had read the material and again ask 
Presidentials Chairman Jack Ford ~~;~a~n~o~~ ~~s~~s~s\;~~t~er~ who they planned to vote for. 
A d l add because he " can't tell where Car· MusCeldt said it was his ex· rea e ega te S ter 's at. " perience that the process was 70 per Most of the Presidentials came at cent successful in convincing people 
their own expense and tfle press to vote for Ford. especially among 
b -be ha ' release suggested they did so the elderly whom MusCeldt to r .. ry c rges because oC their common interest in described as " often lonely. ,. K- being an " effective force in the Falck said his biggest gripe so Car 
KANSAS CITY , Mo. (AP ) -
Ronald Reagan, trying to prevent 
more delegate losses to President 
Ford, Tuesday urged an in · 
vestigation into allegations that 
::;,o~C?~a~e:n~y %~ ~~!I~~ 
or others to switch their votes. 
Tuesday, on ABC·TV's " Good 
Morning, America" show, columnist 
Jack Anderson said John Oldham. 
an Illinois delegate Crom Metropolis 
pledged to Reagan , was offered 
campaign money Cor Peter Prineas 
oC Carbondale, a Criend running Cor 
Congress, if the delegate would 
switch his vote to Ford. 
Anderson said he had a sworn 
affidavit Crom Oldham accusing a ' 
Ford campaign aide of offering 
money Crom the Republican 
National Committee for Prineas ' 
campaign. Anderson said the Ford 
aide denied the allegation. 
political process Cor the nomination is with the food . Falck is staying in a 
and re-election oC President Ford." dorm at Ottawa College in Kansas . 
Oldham. 23, is press secretary to 
Prineas , the GOP candidate Cor 
Congress in the 24th District against 
Rep. Paul Simon, D·Ill . 
Frank Szewczyk, 21, Crom Cicero, "The Cood is so bad. the people 
said he became a Presidential for Trueblood would feel honore 
the experience but that he plans to laughed Falck. 
vote Cor Jimmy Carter. because a lot The Presidentials are head-
oC Carter 's policies are "people qlO8r\ered at a converted airport 
crlpnted." terminal a short distance from the 
Monday, Cormer Gov. Richard B. 
Chuck Mllsfeldt Crom Hoffman Crown Central Hotel where the 
Ogilvie of Illinois said two Ford 
supporters in his state's delegation 
had been offered "some money to 
switch" to Reagan. 
Estates, a 21 · year ·old pre·med President is staying. 
Reagan told a meeting oC Illinois 
delegates Tuesday morning that he · 
had heard about the vote·buying 
allegations. "I hope there will be a 
complete investigation. " he said. " I 
don't believe that this is going on in I 
either campaign. 1 deny it com' 
pletely that anyone involved with us 
could be doing such a thing." 
Meanwhile. Ford went over the 
top in the Associated Press survey oC 
delegates . The President's total oC 
legally bound and publicly com · 
mitted delegates hit 1,131 , one more 
than the convention majority needed 
Cor the nomination. 
The beet ber-b-que III townI 
JIN'S Bar-b-que House 
Chicken - Pork - Ribs 
Barbequed "-h dally! 
1000 W. Main 
(across from National Food Store) 
Cany~': call !i49-8G2 
Houra: T ..... s.t. 11:30-8. p.m.-&n 3-8 p.m. 
~ .................... ~~ 
.-/ UNIVERSITY 4 
The Fass 
welcomes back 
stude.nts with the 
finest in live 
entertainment all 
through the weekend, 
Thun Nite.t Rocky Comfort 
Fri. Nites Highway 
Sat. Ni'tes Roadside 
Band ' 
Dana Clark In 
Bagkener 
PrL sSat. 
Check us 
out! 
MARTY 
FELDMAN 
.. uo. .. 
€) lWI-llIIt 5::11. ' :0M1.25 
~ . : " "'III"
LMI 2 o.,.t 
.2 P.M. Show S1.25 
tit:", ' ~
Last nn.s ToUy! 
2:10 Show S1.25 
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- . ~.~ . uto .. 
------------e> 
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_ .. The pert8ct creafioA 
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• p.mJS1.21 ..... 
~ie~ce dean Guyon named to 
dual administrative position 
FAR'M FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fre$h from our Farms to You" 
Hortal said Guyon will take over 
his new duties" as soon as possible" 
and a search committee to find a 
new dean for the college of science 
will be formed shortly. An acting 
dean has not been named. 
. As associate vice president fur 
research and dean of the Graduate 
John C. Guyon 
School , Guyon wi II bversee the 
University's research programs and 
administer Graduate School 
programs . Guyon will replace 
Thomas O. Mitchell who has been 
acti ng dean since 1973. Mitchell will 
return' to teaching and research ' in 
the psychology department. 
Chicago lawyer named 
to SIU Legal Counsel 
Arthur M. Sussman, 33. a partner 
in the Chicago law firm of Jenner 
and Block . has accepted an ap · 
pointment as University legal couse I 
for SIU -C. effective in early 
January . 
President Warren W. Brandt said 
" We are acquiring an impressively 
accomplished attorney who has 
been associated with one of the most 
prestigious le~al firm s in the 
Midwest. Accepting the position 
involves some financial saCrifice for 
him, which speaks convincingly of 
his desire to represent the interests 
m this University," 
Sussman. a Harvard Law School 
graduate. will replace John W. 
Huffman. legal counse l for the 
Uni ve rsit y since 1972 . Huffman 
estab lished a pri vate prac tice in 
Ca rbondale las t year a ntj has 
worked for the University pa rt ·time 
s ince then . 
Brandt said of Huffma n. " He is 
obvious ly one of t he forem ost 
University attorneys in the country 
loday. a nd in the future. we would 
hope to em pl oy hi s ser vi ces on 
~::~::: ~:~~i~~~tty ~i~~lbra~~~~u~iJ 
with SIU-C." 
Sussman did his unde rgra duate 
st ud ies in Cornell Un iversity ' s 
Schoo l of Industrial a nd Labor 
Rela tions . He graduated magna 
cum laude fr om Harvard La w 
School in 1966. 
******************** ie VISIT * 
: ~THE HUNTER BOYS ~ 
t Freight Salvage Stores : 
~ Acres of Bargaining ~ 
t Factory Imperfect : 
iC_ • DENIM JEANS * 
iC * iC • BI B OVERALLS * ~ * t · PAl NTERS PANTS ,. 
t : ::II::E SUI TS a iC 
ie 
ie · 
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IGuyon, 44 , was cbairma~ f the 
'chemistry department at Mempbis 
State University from 1971 to 1973': 
He aiso served as department 
chairman at tbe University of 
Missouri at Columbia where be was 
on the faculty from 1961 to 1971. 
, Guym, a native of Pennsylvania, 
received his bachelor' s degree at 
';','2Shington and Jefferson College 
and his master's degree from the 
University m Toledo. He received 
his Ph. D. fmfn Purdue University 
in analytical chemistry in 1961 
Published in the J ourna lism and • 
:::;;-,~tlan. Laboratory Tueoday through 
SaturdIrV during University semesters. 
Wecnesday c10ring University vacation 
periodS. with Ite exception of a ~~ 
trealt Iowa'd Ite end of Ite calender year 
and legal hol idays. by Southem Illinois 
Unlver51ty. Communications Build ing. 
Carbondale. Illinois 62'101. Second class 
~~:~ ~ ~~~:~~~r~ ~ 
responsibi li ty of !he editors. Statements 
pub! ished de rot reflect opinion of Ite 
acministrat ion or any depa~t of Ite 
lJniV€rslty. . 
Editorial and bus iress office locat . 
ComrTllrl ications Build ing. North Wing. -
I't1one 5~J31 1. George BrC7Nn. F iscal 
Officer . • 
::':t)Scri pl ia'l rates are $1 2 I'I'r year or 
S7.50 for six moths in Jackson and 
s •. -;cx.ndi ng count ies. $1 5 per year « 
:.e.sn fer six mooths w i th in the Uni ted 
Stales . and $20 per year « $11 for six 
rncnths in al; foreign countries. 
Student Ed itor ·i n ·Chief. H . B . 
~~:i:',' tl~di~.!:s~~t~ E~~~:~ . J~~~ 
Santori; News Edi tors. ScoN Caldwell 
and Joan Tayl« ; Entertainment Edilor. 
..... Jdlael P . MJllen ; Sports Edi tor . Scott 
Burnside ; Photo Editor . Carl Wagner. 
Grade A 
SMALL EGGS .45D 
Grade A 
EXTRA .LARGE EGGS .75D 
Whole 
MILK One Gallon 
FEEDS 
DOG FOOD 2~Lb.lag $3.99 
( 21 % Protein) 
HORSE FEEO -Sbo~ ' ~nd Go 
( 11 % Protein) 50 Lb. lag $ 4.-2 9 
RABBIT PELLETS 5~a~b. ~$3 •. 99 
CHICKE~S: layer-75-- $4.'.1 9 
50 L~. Bag 
fOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sot. 9 - 6 Closed Sunday 
632E.Main 
BUY twO 
_tWINS 
PAYONLYW, 
Each Big Twin contains 2 two-ounce charbroiled mea t all ies , tangy 
melted cheese, crispy shredded lettuce, ' and our speCtal sauce, all in a 
, big toasted bun. Two Big Twins for only 99¢ . It's an offer too de licious 
to resist. 
---
-Hardells 
Charbroil Burgers. 
The taste that brings you back. 
105 So. Fifth SIr88t 
MurphyIboIo, IL 
DIlly Egyptten. AuguIt 11, 1'176. PIIgI 3 
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Opi(1ion& 
(9omrrientaiy: ' 
==~--·~~~~~~~II~rto~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~ 
01 ... .., ..... OpinIoN ~ ~ tI'II! editoNl 
.-cIIIdDnot_llyrwflect_oItI'II! .... inlstratia1 
or _ ~ 01 tI'II! Unlwnlly. Signed editorials 
,..,.,..._ tI'II! cpinlons of tI'II! auIhcn only. Unsigned 
edllorials ,..,.,..._ • ca-nsus of tI'II! Caily Egyptian 
Editorial Ccmmil1e@, whim is canpased 01 tI'II! s~ 
edltor·ir><1'lief. tI'II! editorial page editor. a ~r eleOf!<l 
1'1' tI'II! stulmt news staff. """ managing editor and an 
editorial wrill'1j Instructor. 
LETTERS POLICY- Leiters to thp editor are ,nv,ted 
and wri~s may S<.Clm it !!'oem 1'1' mall ~ pe~ to 
editorial Page Edi tor. Daily Egyptlafi!- Room 12A7 
Ccmml.l'1i caf iOl5 Bui lding. Letter5 ShOuld be fypeWr lnen 
and should not exceed 2SO words LeMers wh,m !he ed, tors 
exnsid! r l it:eo lOl..6 or In poor taste w i ll not be p..t>hshed A ll 
Iettef'S must b! stCjJned by 'he authof's Sh.denh mu~.1 
identIty th!msel....es by c laSSIfication and ma,or . tcK\Jlty 
memt:er s bv department and rank . 1"O"l-ac.ademI(""" sraH 
rnernbers bv dePa;nrnenf and POSition Writers subm,Mlng 
letters Dr mati should Inch . .de addresses ana 't."le~ 
rumbers for ~rttlc.a l l on at c)u lhorstup Le"e~ for ~HC'" 
-.en ficaflO'l cat'YlO l be made WIll not be publiShed 
My sadhana's 
better than yours 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Whom should I bump into the other day but good 
old Milt Haberdash. Milt was always the nicest, 
kindest, wannest, friendliest guy you'd ever want to 
know. 
" How are you, Milt?" I cried joyously. 
"AstraL" he said, ignoring my ha·nd. " Thanks to a 
new mantra bestowed on me by the great guru. 
Hulli-ji , my kharma is on the cusp of the Pleiades 
and I can now contemplate my left little toe for 47 
minutes without a thought in my head." 
I "That's nice," I said. 
" It demonstrates what intense devotion to 
improving one's inner se lf can do for one in as little 
as five years," he said. 
"Improvement?" I said. " But you were always a 
great guy, Milt. " 
His lips curled scornfully. " Everyone thought so, 
including myself. But talk about hangups! Do you 
realize that the first time I took off my clothes and 
sprayed myself with whipped cream in a gloshing 
group I actuaUy felt not only embarrassed but 
ridiculous? " 
"I guess you were a mess at that point." I agreed. 
"Believe it or' not, I cringed when my encounter 
partners shouted at me. In Transcendental 
Meditation I was, at first, totally unable to think of 
nothing. " 
"What a handicap! I meditate when I shave." 
" But after only . three years of transactional 
analysis, Tai Chi and Tarot cards I was at last able 
to find the real me. Naturally, I loathed what I 
found." 
"Naturally." 
" I had no choice, of course. but to leave Mildred 
and the kids, sell the house, clean out our joint bank 
account and fly to Katmandu to seek oneness with 
onetress. Poor Mildred. She lacked the cosmic 
symbiotic mahat to understand." 
"Most women are lik'e ' that" 
"Not that it mattered. For one must renounce the 
temptations of the flesh to achieve nirvakalpa. As I 
explained to ml aged mother when they put her in 
the Old People s Home, this is the highest form of 
samadhi wherein there is no distinction between 
Ob).th~ta~US~u::!~ets~~~!O a comfort to her." 
" But by devoting 14 hours a day to neti-yoga -{Jr, 
as the unenlightened term it, ' nostril cleaning' -I 
was at last able to enter The Path of Deep Breathing 
and after only a year I found I could cause the tip of 
mr, right index finger to tingl~ at will. " 
- 'Amazing! " . . 
"Yes, there stands before-you a man who only five 
years ago was filled with pride and conceit," he said, 
lifting his chin. " But today I am , perfect " 
" Well, that's certainly good to he.ar, Milt, " I said. 
He seemed to notice me fo1'-the flJ'St time. " Oh, by 
the way," he said, " what are you into?" 
"The flJ'St cab I enn find," I said. 
Good old Milt He was always the greatest guy 
you'd ever want to know -until he improved himself. 
Short shot 
George Mace, vice president for University 
Relations, said in reference to selecting Gale &\lyers 
as Athletic Director, "The more he spoke, the more 
attractive he became" I guess that's how he became 
a Sears model 
David Zoeller 
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Tenure decisions need student inpu~ 
By Joan Taylor 
Editor-in-chief 
Students have been left out again. 
President Warren W. Brandt recently named six 
faculty members and six administrators fo a 
com m ittee assigned the task of iro'1ing out 
" problems" with the Faculty Senate's proposed 
tenure document. No students were named to the 
committee when there was a definite need for 
student representatiorL 
Students are needed on the committee because the 
central problem with the document is that it makes 
no provision for student input in deciding who shall 
receive tenure. It assumes that student judgments 
are not needed in deciding which teachers are 
competent enough to be guaranteed a job with the 
University. 
It is doubtful that Brandt's committee intends to 
address itself to that point. 
Besides deciding that a student voice was 
unnecessary on the committee. Brandt announced 
that the meetings would be closed to the public. 
What sorts of discussion of the tenure document 
warrant the shroud of secrecy? 
The key to a lack of student voic~r ear-in the 
meetings. whic h are scheduled to begin at the 
opening of the fall semester, has its roots in the fact 
that the document does not allow for student input 
into tenure decisions. The document states: 
"Tenure decisions are based on the academic 
judgments o(faculty and academic administrators." 
Meanwhile, the document is based on the 
assumption that tenure is " indispensible to the 
success of an ·institution in fulfilling its obligations to 
its students and to society.'" "-
Ray Huebschmann, president of the Graduate 
Student Council (GSC), suggested to Brandt that 
students be seated on the committee. He said he 
would like to see a representative from the GSC and 
from Student Government on the committee. Brandt 
was not receptive to the ide·a. 
Brandt declined to coinment on~at points in the 
document the administration and e Faculty Senate 
might disagree uPOrL However,-b-ec8 the voice of 
the largest group of persons affected by tenure 
decisions-students-has been igno red in the 
document and in the committee established to study 
it, the committees " solutions" are doomed to ring 
hollow . 
. r-... 
Com1nunity-controlled page called for 
By Lydia Gabriel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The right to air one's views before the public is 
often a freedom taken for granted, especially in the 
island-like isolation of a large campus community. 
Although the campus newspa~r is available to the 
public through its viewpoint or' ' letters to the editor" 
columns, some fonn of editorial discretion or 
gatekeeping activity can bar from itS pages opinions 
contrary to those of the...editor. When this hapPens, 
however, (here is still freedom of access to the 
advertising pages of the same paper. 
With s~iety becoming more complex than- ever 
before, newspapers, especially those on campuses 
which are large centers of learning, need to adapt to 
the needs of their audiences. The audiences need to 
be heard. 
Viewpoint, " letters to the editor" columns, even 
OOONESBURY 
advertising space are controlled by the paper. 
Variety of opinion itself often looks-controlled. 
What is needed is a page- et aside for the 
community, a non-paper-eontrolled forum open to all 
segments of the community. A board made up of 
~ople outside of the newspaper industry could be set 
up to select a representative sampling of aU the 
material submitted to ensure that all' shades of 
opinions are heard. All segments of the academic 
community would be as ed to contribute their 
thoughts or comments on whatever i,s_ an_ iss~e to 
them. 
This, coupled with the old stand-by of buying 
advertising space to view one's opinion, would 
greatly enhance the concepts of freedom of speech 
and access to the press. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Earthquakes ' kill more than 800 I I Philippines .. ID 
M~D ~o:m~~,,:~;; mIo~ti~~-::D~I~J:,~!~ ~:.eV~!=~~~~~ ansai1bdd3eI15,:::eSes,~~~C;; . ~ :e~~:!~ coaat a. far 
reponed ~ or~ Tuesday In recorded the first tremor at 8.0 O£i bad"fcrecast an ea~ and the _...- ..... ~ 
i:u::.:e~. eart quakes in !: ~:te~ =eo~~t~e:uu:: ~i~~!ew~~r~k~:i:r!~~lio~~~ ~~t!.nures ~~ed In -~ ~-!-.1:;e;;~~~. _ 
l'he NatIonal DI .. ate . ~. the Tanl,ban area-oJ n"~- _ ." - ~ ...., __ .,.,. .............. ..- ........ 
Idieanaatt8Ulnl[de'Ceadntbaerdl"ebee'POrnredCOnfit~edar, ~..:.Teii!A. yrs ~e reached U on Hainhua said tbe tremor was ~ fint quake occurred at 12:13 danao. The U.S. ea.rtbquaa center U~ ""'''''''' a.m., wben most people were asleep. put It In the MerG Gulf, wbidJ Ia on 
249 ftre II1lssini and 251 were In· A major tremor also rocked ::entered about ISS miles nortb 0( the It sent high waves ~to the the north aide 01 the Sea and baa the jured In two ~!l~ quakes that bit central China Monday night. SIecbwan grovincial capita.1 of SOUthermOllt coast, sw away southern coaat IliDdanao on its 
the _them Pbillpplnes just after The official Chinese news agency CJ:!enatu an registered 7.2 on the fishermen's bomes and Pled ' other three sidea . 
midnitht Monday and just after Hsinhua gave no damage or Richter scale. . schools, botels and' stol"8l on Min- . 
noon Tuesday. casualty figures , but it said damage Unofficial counts put the death toll danao, tbe Pbilippines' largest The Pbillppine news alency 
. • in the Philippines at 917, with more southern island reported one foreign cuualty, a 33-T7olcanl'c' blast spares than 500 injured and 400 missing. year~1d Australian named Roger Y j The hea viest causaJties so far Hubbiaka, who dies 0( a beart attack 
Among the missing were 11 reported were in southwest Min- while belping to move his parents In 
r?-- children swept away by 24-foot danao. where the high waves from PagadianCity. Hehadbeenworkinll 
vil~geson G~a~fu~e W~"~. es_ca.~_.b.y.t.he_q.~_~ ___ .~.e.c.e.~.b.es.s.e.a.s.m.a.S.~_h.O.U.u •• _oo_a.~_d_~.~_L __ ~_~ 
POINTE-A-PITRE, Guadeloupe 
(AP )-Scientists say they can't 
predict whet~r-the spectacular 
eruption of the S~u iere volcano 
wbicl\ had been.e < ed for days is 
still in the offing a ter a minor 
eruption of the volcano Monday 
night spared neighboring villages 
and ca~ no major damage. 
The scientists, who have been 
predicting that an eruption of 
catastropbic force is imminent , 
made a helicopter fligbt over the 
~~!~~ ':~~rJ'~;~?J'e r:~~re~~?; 
whether there might be more 
volcanic activity. 
w!~:!c~~diUt1~:~t~~ t~:~~~ 
of experts from flying directly over 
the crater of the volcano on this 
French CarIbbean island. 
P ; of Robert Brousse of the 
University of Paris, who was in the 
helicopter said : 
"There was no damage in tbe 
ne.ighboring communities. We 
overflew the villages and they 're all 
intact. The rivers aren ' t flowing 
with mud. But there is a very dense 
cloud of ash that stopped us from 
.flying over the town of Baillii." 
Bailiff was one of the communities 
evacuated over the weekend as the 
volcano in the 4,81Hoot peak gave 
signs it would soon go up. In all , 
about 72,000 people were moved Ol!! 
of tile danger zone-more than 20 
per cent of Guadeloupe 's population. 
Rehab Institute gets U.S., 
state grants of $500,000 
The SIU-C Rebabilitationlnstitute mas ter 's degree progr a m in 
has received three grants totaling rehabili tation couDseling . taught 
more than $600,000 from state and through the Institute. 
feder,\l agencies to support training A third grant, from the Region V 
and service programs during the Office of Rehabili tation Services. 
fIScal year that began July L wi ll s upport two 2 1,,-da y con· 
The largest single gran t- ~~~f:~ds tr~ni~d!~iOn~i ~;b:~d 
$314. 130-was recei ved from tbe Amer icans . The sess ions are 
Illinois Divis ion of Vocationa l scheduled for October at SIU-C. 
!eebr~~i~~a~rnth!o R!~~~rl~~at l~~ Thefsant of nearly $24,000 will go 
Institute 's Evaluation and ~:r~~i~~cf;'~~~:~o!r; : 
Developmental Center. running the workshops. 
A grant of $189,981 [rom the U.S. Guy Renzaglia, Rehabilitation 
Department of Health, Education Institute director, said SIU-C was 
and Welfare's 9ffice of Human the only rehabilitation unit in the 
Development Rehabilttatlon Ser- eigh.t-state Region.v. to receive 
vIces will help suppo~the Sill-C fUndIDg for such a trammg program. 
Foreign students' English exams set 
The Department of Linguistics 
bas scheduled proficiency 
examinations in English 
composiljm for 'foreign students. 
Any foreign student wbo cannot 
meet the schedule may apply to 
James E. Redden, Department of 
Linguistics, Faner =, 53&-3385, for 
permission to take a special 
examinatim. Permission will be 
granted only with adequate 
justlflcatim for not taking the 
eiamination at the scbeduIed times. 
The schedule: 
Linguistics 101, " Basic English 
Cmlpasiti,oo for Foreign Students," 
8 am. Mooday, August 23, Faner 
l~inga:s~l~~ ' \g2~"" ~~~~O~y 
Writing for Foreign Students," 10 
a.m. Tuesday, August 24, Tech A 
l22. 
Linguistics 103, " Technical 
Writing for Foreign Students," 9 
~ Tuesday, August 24, Fa.ner 
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We Have Gr~eat Mexican Food 
and ~Premium Beer -fill 
Ccme in and try our GrNt PIzza and MuJcan 
load inclUding tacos, burritos, enchiladas and chili. 
Anci we have for your drlnkf~ pleasure 
the .. BNIIk Sp!cIaL 
',-- Every day from 2-7 p.m. enjoy 
Schlitz Light and Dark Beer 
12 oz. 30c 60 oz. Pitcher $1.50 
e' Oiana Ross 
home for $3891 
... .,,.. _.,.0 
G.o"9 ••• ,..0,. 
.oy Ay.,.. 
G,,.o Y .,.,..11' 
Afti "oyoo,eTi i-':e-S:'3 8 9 
Ineludlng all ,"lie 
neMf relea.e. 
Gut-outs 99~ -$1 qq-$2~ 
Tapes~ (r.,. 7"~ only -4 qq 
. ------v .11-.,.,.;. on • g,. •• ""g 
•• p.n4.4 ."'oelc-o".,,'ng 
• eOlnpl • .,. ••• I.e""on 01 .1 ••• -
N.:~;~.~~e'M;mii1OiIt 
~_A~ dN-' -? - I ltUU\J . ' .. - - .- ) 
W·.'v. got it all! 
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BlUS fishermen get a boost ' 
from University -researchers· 
Vi.it our Complete 
Health Food Store 
~ DANNON 
YOGURT ' 
By VIliftnHy Nen 8enke 
Sport fllhing in Southern Illliiois 
is expecUd 10 get a double-barreled 
boost fran a new "super bass" 
beiIrg stocked in Kinkaid and Crab 
Orchard Lakes. 
Researchers (rom the SIU£ 
Cooperative Fishuies Research 
Laboratory stocked about 3,000 
tbree-to-Cour-inch striped bass 
fingerlings in Kinkaid Lake, near 
Murpbysboro. A further stocking of 
about 1II,000 fmh was made in Crab 
Orchard Lake. 
William M. Lewis, director of the 
SIU-C fISheries unit, says adding the 
striped bass.:.. - usually found in 
ocean waters rather than 
freshwater lakes - will make Cor 
better fIShing both by adding a 
source ol potentially trophy-sized 
fish to the lakes and using the bass 
to control the overabundant gizzard 
shad population found in lakes in the 
Midwest and Southern Illinois. 
" Once you stock striped bass you 
develop an outstanding tropby-type 
fIShery," Lewis said. 
He said stri ped bass put into the 
lakes this summer could grow to be 
36 inches Img and weigh 31-25 
pounds in five to six years. "People 
are willing to fish all week to catch 
a 31-25 pound fISh," he said. 
The big appetite of striped bass -
known as rockfISh to some Southern 
Illinois and Midwestern fISherman 
- for gizzard shad also will 
improve catches of other more 
common gamefish such as 
largemouth bass, crappie and ~hite 
bass, Lewis says, 
He says the fast -growing striped 
bass's voracious feeding m the 
gizzard shad will cut down the total 
ralmber ol shad in stocked lake; ;:I'd 
reduce the average size of the 
~= m:eru:oo~ill to g;~w ~ 
ti" ..... a llt'r size ol the shad will 
milk.! ... · l>ler for smaller gameflSh 
to feed on lhem. 
One potential hitch in establishing 
an inland stripeg bass population -
they are usually found in the ocean 
and coastal rivers - is that very 
few landlocked lakes or reservoirs 
ha ve the right conditions Cor the 
stripers to spawn naturally. ~wis 
says this means lakes stocked with 
striped bass will have to be 
restocked periodically to maintain 
the bass population. However, he 
thinks SIU-C will be able to continue 
this year's stocking and may be 
able to expand it to other lakes in 
the future . 
The key to the SIU -C stocking 
program is a new technique 
developed by researchers at the 
SJ U-C fISheries research unit near 
Gorham that allows the striped bass 
to be raised to stockable size 
entirely in a se ries oC six '~";;! 
fiberglass tanks. 
Date set for city's 'yard sale' 
The Sixth Annual Ca rbondalE 
Chamber Yard Sale and Auction has 
been schedule<! for Saturday. Oct 9, 
aCCDrding to Dave Rosenthal. . 
chairman. 
As in previous years . the " flea 
market " type oC event will be held 
on the circle parking lot at the SIU 
Arena . Organizations . cl ubs . 
ci tizens . and dealers rent booth 
spaces around the circle and sell 
their wares . 
Rosenthal said that last year ovel 
250 spaces were rented for a vari ety 
of sales including jewelry . paIn · 
ti ngs . rummage. antiques. leat he r 
crafts and houseplants . The auction 
ta kes place in the center court and 
features merchand ise donated by 
local businesses. tore than 5.OCC 
people attended last year. 
Rosenthal said persons interested 
in renting a booth space ma y make 
arrangements at the chamber of-
fice . 217 W. Walnut, or call 549-2146. 
Rental fee this year is $7 ~r space . 
payable in advance. " 
nbQuoin to see Electric Light 
" Electric Light -Orchestra. " 
popular rock music .group now 
touring the country. WIll make Its 
first appearance in Southern IIIinoi~ 
Friday, Aug . 'rI . at the Du QUOID 
State Fair. 
Possessing a gold record for their 
album entitled "Eldorado. " Electric 
Light Orchestra has . n.ve ot~el 
albums to their credit Including 
their most recent entitled " Ole 
ELO. " 
In addition to their albums the 
~,~:,~ ~~~ ~'::th~tf s~~I~~d~~ 
"Evil Woman ." and the current hil. 
"Strange Magic." 
ELO will highlight a preview nigh! 
oC the 1976 Fa ir . In addition to their 
pe rformance in front of the main 
grandstand at 7 :30 p.m .. a special 
street dance will precede the con-
cert starting at 5 p.m . and will 
resume following the show . The 
carnival midway will also be ir. 
operation . 
Advance tickets for the concert 
~: ~~~~ea~~t ~:t~~~~i;s~~n$7 'II 
Ticket information may be ses:ured 
by writing P . O. Box 182. Du Quoin . 
m., 62832 or by calling 618-542-2126. 
HILLEL at S.I.U. 
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Lewis says the method - developed 
during a three-year research study 
~t~, ~ N~ y~O:~~~~~ 
the necessity 01 tramferring the 
young fish from tanks to an 
int.ennediate holding pond where 
they are fed before stocking to 
lakes. 1be S240.000 project was 
supervised by Lewis and Roy C. 
Heidinger, assistant director. 
"Our method is probably the only 
me that has been demonstrated to 
go all the way without pond 
rearing." Lewis said. 
He said other breakthroughs in 
taking eggs from female bass for 
hatching fish at the Gorham facility 
will enable the University fIShery 
laboratory to supply Illinois striped 
bass .~ " Cor some years to 
rome. 
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Club-lists 
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• • • actlvltles 
CB makers 
readying new 
40-band sets 
WASHINGTON ( AP) -Makers of 
citizens band radios are rushill$l to 
get their new 40-channel radios 
ready fir Federal Communications 
Commissioo approval before the 
scheduled start of sale on Jan. l. 
At the\same time, they're trying 
to persJade the public tha t the 
current 23-cl!annel sets are good 
buys, usable for several years. The 
FCC agrees with thIn . Some 20 
millioo of the 23-dlanoel sets are 
DOW in use. 
RCJbert Morrison of athcom lne. -
and Bernard Appel of Tandy Corp.' s 
Radio Shack said in separate 
interviews that it would take years 
to replace the sets with 4O-dlannel 
radios. I 
They and other major CB 
manufacturers and distributors 
interviewed noted that CBers 
usually talk to one another by 
habit 00 the same channel and most 
listen to channel 19 on the highways 
because that's used by truckers and 
~~da~tn the best traffic 
Channel 19 and emergency 
dlannel 9 will be on both the 23 and 
.., channel radio!!, although the new 
<DeS don't have to have channel 
DUmber's. 
With the present 23 channels fir 
CBs getting clogged with so many 
uaers, tbe FCC announced late in 
July that it would expand the 
DUmber of channels to 40, effective 
Jan. L 
Richard H. Everett, deputy chief 
of ~ FCC's Amatuer and Citi%ens 
Divisioo. said the commission's 
lIDDOUDCeIDent has brought no letup 
ill · license . applications. 'They are 
_ring the seven mill.ioo total and 
are coming in at a rate of 400,000 to 
~OOO a month,.~ said. 
- Few of the CB radio makers seem 
inttftSted now in talrini advantage 
of the FCC's permission for them to 
"remanufacture" 23-dumnel sets 
they've sold to 40-channel sets If 
they can pass commission stan-
dards. An estimated 80 per cen~ 
Japanese imports and many 
distributors do not have facilities for 
the conversion. 
This means adding -the 17 
c:barmeIa and also making changes 
to reduce interference wlth 
television and other electronic 
,.. :m~t and .=.ing 00. 5e!"_ial 
The ~ bars the CBers 
themselves from making the 
c:bangIs. 
Mic:bael Fong, executive vice 
~ident of Hy-{;ain EIectrmic:s 
COrp., said Hy-{;Ilin is offering to 
lraDIler to .., dianne) sets most of 
the firm's ~ sets at a oost 
rI about" iDItiaJI,y. CB radial _ oost 8l\YWbere f.ram. to ... 
The SIU Women's Club will begin 
~":!rua:= ~~ '7sth a: = 
Student Center. Club members will 
model fall fashions furnished by 
local stires. 
'&:be lbem~ for -th~ year ' li 
~!J= ;~ ';!afaPll~u~~"a 
a junior majoring in business 
education. 
The president 'of the vlomen's 
Club, Mrs. Roland (Joan) Wright, 
t:r:PI:~~ following to her 
-- Mn. 'haries-tbtla )~ KIHetr, 
calendar; Mrs. Robert ( Jane) 
Bussom, . cof£ees; Mrs . Don 
(ClI rolynl Paige, mem bership; 
Mrs . . Donald ( Earline) Elkins , 
publicity; Mrs . Linn (Darlene) 
Long, special projects. Mrs. Ronald 
(Doris) Brandon will be in charge of 
bus trips, and Mrs. J . L. (Charline) 
Davies, babysitting representative. 
'Festival offering 
De~ old in mll;sic~ ... ,--, 
morning coffee with a tour of the 
Uni~ersity Museum and Art 
Galleries 00 Oct S. an SIU football 
game with a buffalo tro 
immediately after the game on Nov. 
&, shoppers bus to St Louis on Nov. 
13 and the annual holiday ball 
beginning with a Madrigal Dinner 
on Dec. 3. 
Scheduled Cor the spring are a.n 
~t~~ertu~r~~~:it~ndH= 
Feb. is; a twlHXlUrse international 
dinner featuring Chinese food, 
March 12; shoppers bus trip. April 
2: a theater~essert party. April 29. 
and the annual business meeting 
and luncheon on May 10. 
Now in its 28th year. the club has 
a membership of wives of SIU 
faculty and staff as well as women 
members ~ the faculty and staff. 
The club's purpose is to offer 
members the opportunity to 
broaden and further friendship 
through club-sponsored special 
interest groups. 
The club annually presents a 
scholarship to an outstanding 
woman student This past May the 
recipient was Jana Foley of Carmi. 
Officers of the club, elected at the 
annual business meeting in May, 
are Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Arthur 
(Sammye) Aikman, first vice .. 
president and historian; Mrs . 
Gilbert ( Jeanl Kroening, second 
vice-president and program 
chainnan; Mrs. Raymond (Karen) 
Silverstein, recording secretary; 
Mrs . Mykola ( Theresa ) 
C;aporoschenko, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs . Loren (Vernice) 
Jung. treasurer; and Mrs. David 
(Wanda> Kenney, director. 
Other board members include 
Mrs . Warren ( Esther) Brandt, 
honorary president; Mrs. Andrew 
(Doty) Vaughan, retiring president 
and advisor; and Mrs. Wayne L. 
(Charlene) St 'John, president of the 
STU W<rnen's Club Newcomers. 
Serving on the rilembershi 
committee will be Mrs. Kenney , 
. Mrs. William (Sara) Nickell, and 
Mrs. E. H. (Edna) Hadley. 
David Crosby and Graham Nash, 
e Osmonds, and Frankie Valli and 
the Four Seasons are in the week of 
activities starting Wednesday, Aug. 
18, at the Mississippi River Festival 
on the cllmpus of SIU-Edwardsville . 
Crosby and Nash, appearing on 
Wednesday , are two of acoustic 
rock 's brightest lights . David 
Crosby originally sang with The 
Byrds, perhaps the · first true 
country-rock group, and then later 
~Illi~an~iV!~a~:il :o~~ ~efo~~ 
Crosby , Stills. Nash, and Young. 
Nash. before his time with that 
ff:'~~~!~~: ~~~t~!t~~r;ein~:~ 
harmonies earned him the enviable 
reputation of being one of the best 
" voices" in acoustic rock . 
. The two have teamed succesSfully 
to blend their voices into one of the 
best sounding groups currently on 
the road . and their album, 
" Whistling Down the Wire," is 
~iB:::!rd~o;o~t~,~ . the charts on 
The Osmonds. starring Donny and 
arie with Alan, Wayne. Merrill, 
Ja , and Jimmy , will appear 
Thurs . They have been making 
young hearts happy since their days 
on th~ Andy Williams show on 
network televisioo. Their Festival 
performance;. promises to be a 
highlight of the season for the 
younger set and family audienc:es. 
Frankie Valli and the Four 
~~nsth:~ri:~t~~mS:~~ 
~e:.~keall~e h~ts ~~c!~~e a~~he;:;;~; 
~~::~:rn~s~illic!n962~o~~~~: 
some members of the group .have 
changed. Frankie Valli remains its 
great strength. 
Valli, w' th his range from baritone 
to soprano, has been providing the 
Four Seasons with its distinctive-
sound since the group began. With 
his biggest hit , " Can't Take My 
Eyes orr or You," Vam proved his 
individual talent , but he remains a 
member of the Four Seasons, and 
th '1.ir success can be found in their 17 
gold records over the years . 
Festival Director Lyle Ward 
reminded Festival-goers that under 
~1~~er~t%~OF~~Pve:1 ~{t~~S are 
o W£LcomC'to.lJU ill FIOII· .,,,, 
o 
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Morris libra~ian to studyBuddhi'smir:t _Euro~ 
DaYid T . . Ray 
8yJ __ ~ 
........... 
"Neobuddhism" is the subject 
whidI David Ray, cataJol librariaJi \ 
at Marris Library, will study on his 
sabbatical which began Au8- lS. 
Ray will travel to England, 
France and Genn8I\Y to inv~ 
. the extent of Buddhism in Western 
Europe. 
Tbere are approximately 38 
Buddhist societies in Great Britain. 
Ray ~e of which be plans to 
visiL {~ay said be will inquire about 
the membel-ship and publications in 
these societies. 
Ray said his wife, Jean Meyer 
Ray, map librarian at Morris 
Ubrary, will accompany him 00 his 
trip. Mrs. Ray will investigate the 
map collections in Western Et;~ope, 
that being the subject of her 
sabbatical 
Ray has been interested in 
Buddhism for about 30 years and 
has visited Buddhist sites in.Japan, 
~dia and Ceylon. He believes. 
I 
however, that Jp to the present 
LIMn ia DOl much illHrmaUoll 
readUy a vaiJa6&e OIl the ex1ent iii 
inter-est in Buddhism in Western 
Europe. For this reuoo the subject 
appealed to him as a likely 
sabbatical study topic. 
In 1967 Ray took a master's 
=::m:t c!bethe ~~~~~ 
q.ic, which provided him with 
some background on Buddhism. 
Ray went to India in 1963 on 
contract research (or the 
University, . concerned with the 
printing of seven ·regional scripts 
1.-1 in that country. Subsequently 
be was for two years a member of 
an educational advisory team sent 
to Mali, and was stationed at 
Bamako, the capital of that country 
em tbe Niger River. 
Ray has been with SJU since 1959 
and was a serials cataloger until he 
left fer India Shortly after his Mali 
assignment, he became tbe 
librarian (or the Center (or 
VietDamese Studies. He 
~rewnaedlG-&be~ 
~ leo, Nicaragua, Ceylon and 
Yugoliavia are just 80IIIe of the 
places' be bu visited in Ilia career, 
kay said Ray said be SpeDt time in 
some of these plaoes while with the 
Fcreign Service of the U.s. State 
DepartmenL 
In 1941 Ray was in Tokyo when 
Pearl Harbor was bombed by the 
Japanese. He said that for six 
mootM be remained there as a 
civilian internee aJong with other 
U.& officials. He was released in 
exchange for Japanese officials 
being held in the U.S. 
Ray received his bacbelor' s 
<Iegret in economics from UCLA in 
1931, and his degree in library 
science from the Catholic 
University of America Ray also 
attended Yale, wbere he studied 
linguistics. JeaD Ray 
Two states hire artists 
The cataloging department is 
located ' 00 the seventh floor of 
Morris Ubrary, where Ray and 
about six other librarians classify 
and ca&a1og books before they are 
pu t 00 tbe shelves. 
years a,o. The MARC cataloging 
system IS ooe of the changes, Ray 
said -" Tbe machine-rC!adable 
~ catl!loging system jolted some of us 
oIdtimers but we got used to it," be 
remarked 
WPA concept a!ds the . Each of the catalogers is assigned arts ~ific types of books that they ~og. Ray said that he is assl~ll the books 00 religioo, 
philasopJiY; flne arts in German and 
The MARC system catalogs booIIs 
~~O:C~~~YOO:i! (ed ~~ 
!' computer terminal throUgh which _ 
It goes to the Ohio College Library 
Center at CoIwnbus. Subsequently, 
Morris Ubrary receives a set of 
cards describing the book and 
which are flied io the card catalogs. 
By Mary Cbi1ia 
"-od..- Preu Writer 
NEW HAVEN, Coon. (AP) -Tbe 
federal government pays David· 
Brennan to paint his race White, 
draw on silly eyebrows and amuse 
JlIlS8I"by on a New Haven streeL 
In a program similar to the Works 
:::r ~~~~ra~io~t!'iC! 
Pepressioo years, the National 
~owmen~ d the Arts is paying 
artists to work. 
Connecticut and Rhode Island. the 
emly two states in the country that 
qualified, each received one-year , 
$2SO,OOO matching grants. 
'fh!! programs prove "the concept 
that artists can be employed, that 
there are jobs artists can do." said 
Evelyn Smith, a coordinator of the 
Connecticut program. 
Her agency, caUed ARTS-JOBS. 
has given federal money this 'Year to ' 
108 actors, poets, mimes, painters. 
woodworkers, pu~eers and other 
artists. The average salary is 
between $1IlOO and $1.000 a month. 
The city d New Haven !>jred 
Brennan and a potter. a sculptO!'. a 
pa inter. puppeteers and actors for 
its " Street Scene" program. The 
artists go to parks and day earn!lS 
and perform spontaneously on city 
streets. 
People love it, said Jeff Gordon. 
director of the New Haven program. 
"Art is a way of communicating. " 
a way of involving " all ages 'lnd 
groups of people in all parts of the 
city mthe oreative experience . . .... 
be said 
The federal money became 
avai.lable last October. Officia is 
said Connecticut and Rhode Island 
were chasen partly because they 
hav e high unemploym en t ~ 
Connecticut' s lates t lis ting of 
unemployment'was 9.8 per cent and 
Rhode Island' s was 9.9 per cent 
1be officials said other factors were 
a cultural environment able to 
support jobs in the a rts and existing 
state a rts agencies to funnel the 
money through. 
The Rhode Is land School for the 
Deaf in Providence used its federal 
funds to hire a deaf person and one 
other artist to start a gallery. The 
Central Falls , R.I .. library has 
hired people to interview older 
residents, especially those who 
reflect the Spanish and Canadian 
beritage d U)e area. for a loeal oral 
history. 
"Rhode Island has a large 
number of artists working as 
wai tresses , bartenders and 
gardeners who are able to work this 
year as artists - graduates or art 
Schools who never have been able to 
work in their chasen careers," sa id 
Martin Kohn. public information of 
the Rhode Island State Council for 
the Arts. 
Ms. Smith said she;: looks for 
traditional as well as orr' beat 
projects. A government agency, a 
civic group or a private institution 
can get money if ARTS-JOBS 
approv~ its program. 
M~ic merchandising course offered . 
A course in music merchandising 
is being offeroed this fa II for the flrst 
time at SJU~ .. 
. Listed as College ( of 
Communication and Fine Arts m 
under the title "The Business ol 
Music," it will be taught by Nick 
!::~ein. assistant professor ol 
KoenigItein, who returned in June 
fnm a sabbatical at the University 
of Miami where lie worked on a 
aecood master's degree in music 
mercbaDdisiog. said the new course 
is intended to be a (oundation (or an 
evedtuai degree program in the 
subject. 
• 'It will cover 8I\Yth!ni that has 
to do with promotion . and 
mercbaDdlslng iD tbe music 
induItry, .. Koenigstein-said, " with a 
~~.:.~; 
Subject areas to b~ covered, he 
said, include music publishing, 
acquisition of ~usic properties. 
rights and royalties involved in 
recorded and live performances. !..~ 
~ation d music stores ol all 
types and music reproducing 
equipment •. 
Koenigstein said the course is 
open to anyone eligible for JOO-Ie.el 
courses, not just to music majors. 
It will carry three hours of credit 
Koenigstein emphasized that the 
course is not " commercial music" 
and is not a duplicate of the course 
in stereophonic and other audio 
devioes offered in the Physics 
Departmenl 
AT -/@1.'S 
HIGHWAY 
Wednesday and Thursday night 
.RROW MEMPHIS 
Friday and Saturday night 
Tltere'. no enlertainmenl, 
lilce -liYe enlerla;nmenl 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
120%_ drofts- 2 5~ . 
c-_ dro'l ..L!_L 1'- • till 7 p.m. 
......... I annzu ,.. I~ pnc. ., 
( Fre. admWiun with this ad ) . W.dnesday night only 
Locat.. *Houra* 
8i. Muclcly ancl 4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Otel Rt. 1 3 W.cI.'-Scit. 
Japanese, biology and Vietnamese. 
On occasioo be also catalogs books 
in some other' Oriental languages. 
Ray said that Morris Library has 
changed he came 17 
"-nI for the decoration 
oI .)IOW _ ~ « room 
"'1IIIIiii!E~C:::Ci~SI!> Open =~ ~ ~:' 1M 
.ft oon.i9n",.nt. 
Enjoy a 
Fine Italian· Dinner at 
~ 
TCome in and 'treat yourself to one of our 
exceptional dinners. We have a 'fine 
selection of Italian foods for you to 
choose from. 
Appetkers 
.. Odeken 
,. DeseI18 
Pasta 
SaDdwiebe& 
Seafood 
Steaks 
WIne " Beer 
ttCMN 
11.a.m. ID 11 p.m ......,...,....., 
11 &IlL .ID 12 p.m ,.,. ....., 
4 p.IIL ID 11 p.m ....., 
204W.~ 
DEL MONTE 
TOMATO CATSUP ... .. ,...... 14 oz. BO lTlE: agc LlBBYS CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 2 ene GOLDEN CORN..... ... ...... ......... .... 303 "". 
..... 3 LB CAN 99C S~V SUM SHORTENING ... .. ..... . LYSOL , . ggc SPRAY DISENFECTANT. ..... .. . 70Z CAN 
FOLGERS OR MAXWElL HOUSE $1 99 COFFEE ... .......... .. ... ... .... ...... .... .. 1 LB . CAN ;;PER PLATES .. ~ ....... .. ... ... ....... . 40 COUN~ 129 
KLEENEX With odd ,t,onol 5500 pu,cnme 39C BATHROOM TISSUE . .... .. , . 4 ROll PKG . JERGENS 59C ANTIPERSPIRANT. ... ...... .. ... .... 5 OZ. CA~ . 
INSTANT TEA .. .. ..... .. .... .. ... .... 3 OZ . JAR $1 19 WOODBURY .· , . IIfIC BATHSOAP ... .. .... ...... ... ........... .... 4PACK ~. 
CAKEYMiXES .... ... .... ... ... .: .... .......2 .o~sl ~ BOUNTY . 2 nne 
__ 2APER TOWELS .......... ..... ,.... .. J~~~ aa· 
'DaiJy~ 
a-uw ........ RIIIeI 
ODe D8y-'-lO CII!IIts pel' worn 
minimum $LSD. 
Two D.~-9 cents pel' word, pel 
day. 
we::~ :'';.1 BaJ. 1 ~ 1M; 
Five thru nine days-7 cents pel 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cent: 
per word, per day. 
Tlfenty or More Days-5 ceDt! 
per wor~ per day: • 
• Any ad which is changed iD any' 
marmer or cancelled wiU revert Ii[ 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be aD additimal charge 0($1.00 
to cover the COIIt 0( the necessary 
paperwork. 
~CJassifled advertisiDg must be 
paid in advance except for those 
IICC(JUnts with established credit 
Reparl Ernn Ai 0Dee 
Check ywr ad the first issue it 
~ ~nda:ot::orus i~:~~:I~ 
carefuUy proofread but errors can 
still occur. We wiu correct the ad 
and run it aD additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
C ___ ·F_O_R_S_A_L_E ___ )
Automotives 
1971 VW STATION WAGON Auto. 
fuel injection . good condition . does 
need muffler. SI.700. 549- 5419. 
- 6OOOAa5 
FOR SALE : FORD GALAXIE 500, 
302 C. I. . ne w tires . call 457-6852 
after 5:00p.m . 6237Aal96 
1969 OLDS DELTA 80-78.000 miles. 
k~~cn~~ 7~rNqg~~~~~1~57~~rl y 
6134Aal 
1971 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. runs 
~~r~lb~:~~ ~~dtks~Ot~l ~~gk c~~: 
5977. 6310Aa4 
~::J~B1~b:s~t~Tr::iC .~~ 
after 5. 6291Aa 196 
1975Trans Am . Auto, AC. Call 549-
7461 6296Aa6 
Parts & Services 
VW SEiivICE. MOST lypes VW 
~:g:i~~~Kt~\~IiZ~~ i nS:rnv~~~e 
Carterville. 985~. B6269Ab18C 
~~:;~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street , Mur· 
physboro. 687·1061. B627OAb18C 
Real Estate 
IN MAKANDA . 3 bedroom lrailer 
with 3 lots on bluff. 58.000 or besl 
offer. 549-5419. 5999AdS 
JV.obile Home 
8x35 FURNISHED ONE 
BEDROOM mobile home. $1200 or 
~as:k ~oo~~~~e~~ob~~xHO~7~ 
Evansville. Illinois 62242. ~O~':;6 
WHY RENT ~ YOU CAN 
OWN ~ OWN HOlE? 
Clean pre-o.vned hanes, 12x60 
two bedroom, 10xS5 two 
bedroom. Repossessions 
available; just takeover 
payments. Also, OYer 20 ~ 
. homes available. Financing 
_liable. Free delivery and set 
~ on all mobile homes. 
AOU.JNQ ..:.s 
MCaJ:HQIE~ 
AI. 141, SGuIh of HIrrtn 
TRAILER-lllx53. 2 bedroom, AC, 
~~D:.oo' Fros~:i 
~.~I m~g2 ~!~ " 
after 8 p.m. B6299Ael96 
SlIM. 1956. VeDtura . Good COD-
:~.;;J~~d~!ct~Lofl~~ 
Miscellaneous 
M1SS KlTTYS Good, used , fur-
~~:Tl~o:' r~:1~rrr :H!s~~f. 
theast of CarboDdale Route 149 
r~' IL. Open daily. ~=-
( 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COM I C~ 
LARGEST SE LE CTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS 'N THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N Mar1u!t Marion 
Apartments 
Houses 
FURNISHED. 7 BEDROOMS, $65 
:g~~ .$4d~a7;~~~';:ll:~ ~~~iS~~~: 
7263. 6201Bbl96 
~:;;,~ ~?s'6~ p~~r~~Ji~~o, d ~~sJ~:;~able Sept . ~29~l~~ I 
JV.obi Ie Home 
10xSO One male or married couple. 
$100 a month . Water furnishe(l 2 
m iles east. 457-7263. B6210Bcl96 
OLDER ONE-bedroom. One male 
or married couple. $65.00, $75.00 
and $85.00. 9 month lease. 457-7263. 
B6209Bcl96 
2 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED and 
air conditioned. One is locatedi:st 
$f~~~ ~~\~o:'ric1~':~a~{r f~ 
Irash. 549-:6612 or 549-3002. No pets. 
. , B6119BcllC 
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom mobile 
homes furnished , ca~ted. A-C 
anchored. lUlderpioned. 10 minute 
~~i:':I~' Walk to ~B~ 
1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED AND 
air cODditioDed, $121.50, very 
cleaD, includes heat, gas, water, 
r:~tfr~~lrO:~9-~. east on 
B6118BcliC 
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1 Block to CamJlOs 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman 
.t67-S631 
. -U:Tllshed 
CAREER cot.NIELOR 
9/1 / 76-8/31 / 77 (pending 
fUndl~) . career Plamlng and 
Placement Center. Master's 
degree, plus one year's 
experience lIS career counselor. 
CUt-off: 8127176 
Applications 10 Dr . 
HIIrvev S. I deus. 
Kitchen FKilities 
~ Pl..ACBrWM SPECIAUST 
$475 for fall Including utilities '-.... 9/ 1/ 76-8/ 31 / 77 (pending 
~ Appr~ -~:~ .. =a,!i~!~ 
Roommates 
WORKI NG GIRL needs neal. 
~~g~~s~~~efe~~e ~~~h~~~~ 
8-4 : 30. 6306Bel96 
NEED a female room male in 
Egyptian Apts . Call 549- 3809. 
6297Be4 
MATURE. Studious, preferrably 
Grad student- Very DIce 2 bedroom 
trailer . Slop at Warren Mobile 
Homes. No. 48. Available now. 
6298Bel96 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN · 
TED : Carbondale Mobile Homes , 
~~66 ~~~~~!~~H~:~·: ~a£J3~ 
Wanted To Rent 
UNIVERSITY E MPLOYEE 
SEEKS house 10 re nl. wilhin 10 
Tai~~~_~iJ~9-~a le . Im"J~~~~II?6 
BUS.OPP. ) 
gClt~~ii~~k~ILLrA~~~ ~ 
S. Illino is . S350 per month ... will 
decorate. 2100 square feet. rhone 
457·5438. B5925Bhl 
JV.obile Home lots 
HOMESITES SOUTH OF Mur-
ro!:~r~~~ hom~~~~~ 
) 
.... --./ 
( HE LP WANTED) 
NOW TAKING APPUCATlONS, ' 
~~~~~ses, cO~::Ce~tO~~~fi 
a .m. aD~m. S~ut.herD BBQ 
Restaurant, 220 S. IllinoIS. B6285C2 
placement experience. CUt-off: 
Sf0176. Applications to tw. Ron 
Blosser. 
ASSIsriNr COORDINATOR 
FOR STUDENT DISCIPUNE 
12 months beginning mid-
October. Mastet"'s degree in 
Student Personnel, Educational 
L.eadership. Higher Education 
or related area. CUt-off: 9n 7176. 
Applications 10 carl H. Harris, 
Student Life 0fflCl! (T-«lJ. 
HALJ=. TME READING 
SPECIAUST FOR canER 
FOR BASIC SlQUS 
PhD., ABO or Master's in 
reiKllng at the 9I!COI'Idary level, 
plus experienCl!, knowledge and 
testing requisite to the 
specialty. Cut-off : S/1 / 76. 
Applications to Dr. Clifford D. 
Harper, Dean of General 
AcademIc Programs. 
DIRECTOR ~ SERVICE 
ENJBUIRlSES 
Badlelor's degree, previous 
administrative experienCl!, plus 
'Mlrk and te::tmical experience 
related to areas of 
responsibility. Position opening 
limited to persons presently 
employed by Sl U-C. 
Applications and/ or 
ncminations to the Director of 
Campus Services by 8131176. 
RESEAAQf ASSOClA~ 
Mutual Help Program for 
Canmunily Elderly whldl will 
be deveI~ in Benton, Illinois. 
PhD. in Gerontology, 
Psydlology or related field, plus 
research experience in 
a:mmunlty-oriented researdl 
programs. Cut-off date 
extalded to 8f1D176. Applications 
to Ms. Phyllis Ehrlich, 
Department of Community 
Dewlq:lrTIent. 
ASaSTAHr OR ASSOCIA~ 
PROfES8OR ~ IEDK:AL 
EDUCA110N • 
School of Medicine, 
Springfield. PhD, plus 
experientl! In same oambInation 
of education measurement, 
Instructional . development, 
research methodology and 
Instructional media. CUt off: 
9/1176. Applications to AssIstant 
Deen, OffICl! of CurrlOJlum 
Affairs and Educational 
Resources, SeMbI cI Medldne, 
Springfield. 
-----CJRADt.Il~ ASaSTANT 
FOR S'IUI!Nf N1FN148 
fEIURCH AND EYAL· 
UAlIOH CENTER 
ConductIng student opInion 
5Un/eYS. statistical IIflIIIY3I!S of 
test ard surwy data. Previous 
coursework In statistics 
required ard familiarity with 
computer . programming 
recommended. Master's 
candlda1e preferred. Cut-off: 
8I27f76. Applications to Dr .. 
'M1I1atn G. Miller. 
FEMALE BARTENDER, full 
time , needed now and fall 
teAl!}~~~~S , ~~.ymTn~~ S?REA T 
B6OO3C5 
A GOOD DA YS pay for a good days 
work . Must have transPQrtation. 
Choose your own hours. Call Mr. 
Walker. 993-2170. 6197Cl96 
W AJTRESSES, full and part time 
needed now and fall semester. 
Apply THE GREAT GATSBY·S. 
608 S. Illinois SI. B6003C5 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
VIETNAM VET AND Southern 
Ill i nois UniverSity Industrial 
ie~~~~Ngg~aj~~'kden B:~~1s, W~ 
2. Box 218. Lol38. Carterville. 
6236D7 
-S:J5~ \! 
\..::: 
Did you see 
something you 
wish you hadn,t 
check the 
entertainment 
section of the 
D. E. Classifieds. 
( SERVICES ) ,-_O_F_F_E....,.R_E_D __ 
THESIS DISSERTATIONS :~t\i~~r!r~gT:~~n~ 
Hen~ pr~~~.w:.8 ~~~ 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, 
::~t~e:o ~:;~s~~u~~x 
abd printing service. Author 's 
Office, nextto Plaza Grill . 54~ 6931. 
B6273~18C 
NEED AN ABORTION '? 
Call US 
ANO T01=fELP you THROUGH r"'15 
EXPE~ I ENCE we' GivE you COM 
PLETE COU NSE LING O F AN Y 
OUAAnON. BEFORE ANO AFTER THE 
P~OCEOU"E 
call collect 314-99]'{J50S 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
LIITLE People 's Pre-School Day 
~rralroCI~i~~P~~~p~~li~~i~: 
54~1821. 6308E6 
HOUS~KEEPER , CANN ING , 
LAWN-WORK. Carbondale-
Murphysboro. part -time . start 
August 9. experienced. Referen-
ces, 1-763-5503 evenings. 6277E2 
( 
. 
WANTED ) 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or no t. Also 24 hour 
l service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. 85951 F3C 
WANTED : TALENTED 
ORIGINAL music composer, all 
~pe~riti~~ ~~~~~Shi O~;~~ 942~938 after ror write fda South. 
Rt. 3, Box 232. Marion. IL 
62959. 6305F2 
FULL TIME RESEAR CH 
ASSISTANT B.S. degree. $7 .600--
~~~i~;: 5~6-~erson . 8rrh9't{ 
ATTENDANT FOR MALE han· 
~~~~r:~ If~~¥~r~led ~\Vcolfe~:~ 
·P .M.- 312·272·2665. 6216FI 
FALL TERM AITENDENT for 
ttJ:i~~lr c~n~;~~rrsg8-~~. full · 
B6204FI96 
TRANSMISSION FOR '53 Ford F· 
100 6 cyl pick u~ or sell truck 
Excelleni runner '9-2093. 6266Fai 
NEEDED: AITENDANT for fall 
semester. Part time and full time. 
~r~~~ , 'fu~~;~~ ~i =~f~ld 
Services at SIU part time. 6280FI96 
WANTED : LITERARY AGENT 
for my children's poetry and short 
stories. Phone 942-4938 after 5 p.m. 
or write Ida South, Rt. 3. Box 232, 
Marion, IL 62959. 6304F2 
" ~NNOU NCEMENT~ 
MAGA 
MUSE:UM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
-----N. Gallery 10-4 
-
AUCTIONS & 
.J SALES 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques. 5 n,i. 
Son51. Ca\l54~1782 . B5937K2C 
&-Tradt Tapes $1.99 
Records $.99 
LARGE NEW STOCK 
tUmABOYS 
ABGtfT SALES 
Y2 mile nor1h of C'dllie 
Legion'disease 
claims No. 26 (9ampus Briefs' 
I , 
HARRISBURG, Pa_ (AP) -Tbe 
"Legionnaires ' Disease" has 
claimed its 26th vic.tim, ~~m~p, , m~~~~--------------------------~----------------------
legion club in Milton. died Monday The Administrative Hearing Office bas moved from 
nigbt at a Milton botIpital. He bad Washington Square C to Washngton Scnw"e B, Room 104. 
be:ea~'!~~~tru!IIC~~ti:ators Office hours are from 8:00 a ,m . to 11 :~ m . and from 1 
from the National Institute for p.m . to 4 p .m. 
~~~~~~t!~~~~e Si~f~t6'i1:d~l:h~:I~~ The Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Centel' has 
studY such environmental factors as moved to the Woody Hall B 20 area across from the Bursars 
air pollution, weather patterns , Office . Classroom examinations and instructional im· 
construction sites and anythlpg else provement questionnaires can be sent to the center between 
~J.."l!8~ay have figured in the 7:30 a .m . and 4:30 p.m . The new pbone number is 536-~43. 
The team, ordered onto the case A Womens ' Play Group, sponsored by the Aeon Alter· 
~!'~Cc:~t~~~\!illr:~~c~~:~ef~~ natives Program, is holding Its first meeting on Tuesday, 
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel , Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m . The Group's activities will include 
headQllarters for last month's state 'I:~ati'ye expresSIon, dance, body movement and exercise, 
American Legion convention. The drawing and clay modeling. The number to call for further 
team will examine the ventilation information is 549-5514 . -
system and check to see if any sewer 
lines were cross-connected with Brockman Schumacher, professor and coordinator of the 
fresh water lines . Rehabilitation Counselor Training ' Program in the 
w~a~6'e 0~~~k~7~S:~:-~~Ss~f;;;t:~ Rehabilitation Institute, has been re-elected for the fourth 
the 72·year-old hotel. one of the most year as president of the National Council.on Rehabilitation 
prestigious in the city. Jane Palmer. and Education. The Council is a national organization 
the 25t h fatality . attended no con· res~nsible for the accreditation' of rehabilitation counselor 
vent inn events but watched the tralDlDg programs . 
legion parade from the hotel on July 
23. Richard M. Sanders, a professor in the Rehabilitation 
The search for the cause of the ' .Jnstitute.' attended the .13th Congress. of Rehabilitation 
outbreak has spread to guests who frire-rnal1onal ID Tel Avtv, Israel , dunng June. Sanders 
stayed at the Bellevue and other chaired a sectional meeting on " Training Towards In· 
~;~~;~ c~~/~~~IS ~~!t t:f~e~e~~! dependent living ," and gave two talks and four papers at a 
convention . post-<:onference workshop on mental rehabilitation. San· 
The poll turned up no new ders , who is coordinator of the Behavior Modification 
evidence of the disease . and health Program, also recently published an article entitled 
officials believe there is no danger " Presentability As a-Coal for Work Activities Clients" in 
at _the Bellevue or a ny other the June edition of the Vocational Evaluator and Work 
Philadelphia hotel. Adjustment Bulletin . 
Lindsay-Schaub The Jackson County Family YMCA is opening its (all 
session with registration for YMCA members and new bu ys Hu ron da ily members Aug . 18-22. An open registration will be held Aug . 
23-29 . The session, which lasts from Aug. 30 to Oct. 23, will 
DECATUH. III. tAP ) - Lindsay· 
Schaub ewspapers a nn ounced 
toda y the purchase of the Huron 
Daily Tribune . of Bad Axe. Mich ., 
and four nearby weekly papers. 
President R.D. Schaub, said Clare 
and John Hewens, publishers in the 
area for 35 yea rs from whom the 
purchase was made. will remain 
working under the new owners. 
Lindsay·Schaub owns a daily 
paper in Midland, Mich .. dailies 
in five Illinois cities, including the 
Southern Illinoisan in Carbondale, 
and semi-weekly papers in FlOrida. 
include such new c1a~es as Positive Parenting, Wildflower 
Class for Adults , Aquatic Safety. Slim with Rhythm , 
Christmas Crafts and Life Saving. 
Albert C. Kent. associate professor, and Thomas W. 
Petrie, assistant professor in the Thermal and En-
vironmental Engineering Department were among 26 
faculty members from 19 states attendin~ a summer in-
stitute on energy conservation at Oak RIdge AssocilITed 
\ Universities, Oak Ridge, Tenn. The two-week program 
sponsored by the Energy Research and Development 
Administration examined the potential benefits of a 
national effort in energy conservation at the personal , 
commercial and industrial levels . 
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Sororities to begin fall rush 
Super 'n 5napper 
The University's Distinguished Service Award went 
to former State Sen. John G. Gilbert, carbaldale 
attorney, at commencement Aug. 6. He and some 
1,500 summer degree winners were photo targets for, 
among many other'S, Debbie Denmon, who as a 
pho1t)graphy graduate had an Insider's view of 
things. (Photos by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
I 
·ne PubeDenle--da.cn wm-.rt 
Ita two-weeIt.formal ruIh with a 
pIcIIic at Campus BeIIdI at 1 p.m. 
~. 'lbII will 6e the Jalt 
~(y,(o~ftIr"rudL 
1beOregiltraticlllfeecanbepaid 
at the StudeIIt AdiYities 0ftIee or at 
the Panhellenlc table at the 
Welcome Festival Aug. %1. 
Fired faculty 
told to pay tax 
on settlements 
About 40 fermer SIU faculty 
members who made cash 
settlements with the University 
after being fired ha ve been told by 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
that they must pay back taxes on 
the settlements. 
Of 104 teachers who were fired for 
reasons of fmailcial exigency in 
December, 1973, about 40 made 
cash settlements. The fired 
WORTH 10 
EXTRA TOp · 
VALUE STAMPS.cc.-
County granted 30-day employes say the University -p..-_ ......... 
reprieve on ambulance 
assured them at the time that the 
money was tax free . 
The former employes and the 
University maintain that the money 
was fer alleged damages, which 
would make the money tax free. 
The IRS says the money was for 
salary and is therefore taxable 
income. 
By Peter' Reabadl 
DaDy EgypdaD swr Writer' 
The SIU Ambulance Service has 
agreed to provide Jackson County 
with emergency service for at least 
30 days , according to Dennis 
Morgan, supervisor of the SIU 
Ambulance Service. 
.4~t~~~ice bae~w~n co~~ 
expired Aug. 15, but was extended 
for the 3O-day period at the request 
of the Jackson County Board Sam 
McVay. director of the Health 
Service, agreed to provide the 
ambulance service after conferring 
with George Mace, vice president of 
University relations and Hollis 
Men-itt, assistant to the president 
, The three men, who acted on 
behalf of President Warren Brandt, 
could not be reached for comment. 
Brandt is on vacation this week. 
The Board als~ adopted a 
recommendation aslring SIU for 
extension of ambulance service for 
the western part of the county until 
June 30, 19'77. The request will have 
to be approved by Brandt. 
If the extension is riot approved by 
Brandt, the county will be without 
ambulance service for the rural 
western jlrea. TIltl lXIunty now has 
an ambulance station in 
MurphySboro to serve the western 
portim. 
County acceptance of the 3O-dl!y 
extension means the county will 
agree to mak.e up the enti re 
operating subsidy, estimated at 
about $4,500 a month. 
The Health Service was to s top 
providing county ambulance service 
Aug. 15. had the 3O-1iay period not 
been approved 
The county board last week 
approved four resolutions 
concerning ambulance service: 
- The Board through the health 
and safe ty comm ittee. would 
continue to investiga te every 
possible countywide plan; 
-The boord will determine future 
action based on a referendum ( to 
take place in November > calling 
fer local tax effort to support a 
countywide ambulance plan; • 
-The board will put into motioi. 
lega I processes to place the tax 
referendum proposal on the 
November general election ballot 
The maximum ~. would be 2S 
cents per $100 asSessed value; 
-The board would request 
continuation of the SIU service until 
a perm!lDent solution could be 
decided 
A lawyer involved with the 
teachers said the tax bill for some of 
the teachers would be as muCh as 
$12,000. 
H. Carl Runge Jr. , an East St 
Louis attorney representing some of 
the teachers , argued for the 
teachers both in an in it ia I 
conference with an IRS 
representative and in the appellate 
branch of the IRS St. Louis Division. 
~t~~i~;s~he IRS rul ed aga ins t 
Runge has said the teachers now 
have two options. They may pay the 
tax bills and then fIle a class action 
suit seeking a refund. This would 
involve a jury trial The other 
option is to sue in tax court to get a 
determination of whether the case 
settlements were for alleged 
damages or salary. 
John W. Huffman, SIU legal 
rounsel, said the teachers received 
no guarantee from him that the 
settlements were tax free . 
However, he said the University , 
took the position that it could not 
pay salary for services not rendered., 
and therefore looked at tbe 
settlements as alleged damages. 
No objections raised 
ICG track plan moves a step 
Depressing the Illinois Central would depend on whe re the ICG Paul Sorgen. Carbondale finance 
Gulf (lCG> tracks below street leve' depot is relocated . The traf~ ! r director. said a bond issue would be 
through Carbondale, at a cost of control system could cost as much the best way to provide local fun · 
about $52 million. was advanced a as $1.8 million , while the track ding . 
:~ ':bli~o :~~o~alledet~a~~ ~f.~';lli::~~Uld cost as much as Boyd said work on the depression 
sider the matter . Bill Boyd . Carbondale public project could beginin Apnl . lm and 
However. Dave Brewer of Clark. works director, said the plalli call be completed in 5 and one half years. 
Dietz and Associates. which has for 95 per cent federal funding with Work on the traffic contro plan :f:~~J!!f:etC:~!=,o:a~af~~ ~~~e~~~!n~~de I:~;:e~~~~~sg fu:t!~:i~:~ ~~1i. ' '1m and be 
other alternatives are still under However. Boyd sa id funding has not En vir 0 n men t a l i m pac t 
consideration. been guaranteed. statements must be completed fU"St , 
At the bearings August 11, Brewer The use ofJroperty taxes to Brewer said. Then the City Council 
said the city could either do nothing provide the loe funding would be a mmt afe a plan and submit it to 
or install a $1.6 million traffic last resort , Boyd said the Fe eral HIghway Authority . 
~::ri~~Sy~t=gto~m~~~~ ************ ******* ~~~. now when s t reets a~_ ~ Att t· ~!* 
Brewer said a new traffic control ten Ion ,,,, .. _ ....  * 
:t!t:~~u~toe~i~a~i~~n delays Classes are forming naN for * 
The COIIt of each of the two plans 1he fall * 
M MCAT * 
South ,.. Producb 
CobdIn, IL 
Is nt'IN taking appll-
_ Cations for the 
coming Apple processing 
season. 
Apples will start at 
end .of August. 
0., .... nIghI 
............. 
"l" DAT ..... iC ..J- LSAT ~ 
~ review courses by Stanley H. * 
t Kaplan ·Educatlonal Center. ~* OUr representative will be in ~ carbg'ldale Wed., Aug. 25 to register M students. Anyone interested please ..... 
"l" come to the Saline River Room in A1If" it the Student Center · between 1 & 8 * 
Jir p.m. ..... 
* * * ************ *. * * *Ie 
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Live Entertainment 
Niathtly at 
The· Club 
408 s. III. Av .... 
.Tonight Mellow Fellows a 
Highway Dogs Jam Sessi 
Thurs.-Fri. 
Rolls Hardly 
Sat. Highway ~~s 
Sun. & Mon. Big Twist 
and the 
Mellow Fellows 
Drink 8peelal 2-8 every day ... 
3~ drain ell: 8~ _Ixen 
LtwifPatl 
apartmenh 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
carbondale 
457-6522 
Come and experience 4 our 2-story townhouses It> 4 . cQ,l1lp,lete with . It> 
4 Swi~ming Pool . It> 4 Air Conditioning ~ 
Di.hwa.hers 4 Tenni. & la.ketball Court. If;> 
~ Cable T.V. ~ 
~ A Lew;s Park Exclm;ve ... 
A Special Mood. ~ 
It> 
Mon. ·S.t. 
9:30·9;00 
Sund.y 
12 noon·5:30 p.m. 
,-
..... 1201 hst M. in .t UniY~rs ity M.II in C.rbond .... 
LOW PRICES 
Great savings EVERYDAY on all your favorite 
brands: COMPARE Our prices . . . you will 
love the difference. 
USDA Choice 
Beef 
Stew Meat 
Chuck 9 9 ~ Any Cube Steak Size Pkg. 
Ground 
Chuck 
LUVS 0hp0MbIe 
DIAPERS 
.:.. $179 
r SI~nd~r Di~ ' 
Drink 
Kr.1t l~Calo"e 
Dressing 
Sunki. t 
lemons 
'0 •• un 39~ 
a • • boU 'r 49C 
Crisp 
Michig~n 
CARROTS 
i!~ 35 ~ 
10 ( I D.g 49C 
Medium 49~ 
White Onions 1 l b D.g 
Hi·C 
Fruit 
Drinks 
40 01. 39~ 
un 
Ground 
Beef 
See! 
liver Any 68tf' Size ,. Pkg. 
l b . 
Ou .. t~r 
Chicken Legs 
Read', Mayonna ISe 55~ 
Potato Salad 1> ' • • , un 
Kraft Ita lian 43~ 
Style Dinner •• , "0' 
U.S. No. 1 
RUMelt 
Potatoes 
':It~' 11 9 
S~I~d F~vorite, 
Cherry Tomatoes 
Juicy, Mellow 
Bartlett Pears 
lUVS Di .po.~ble 
DIAPERS 
18 179 
Med ium 
I 
HIGH QUALITY 
usbA CHOICE BEEF . 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 
on us for great meat. 
Grade A. 
~ 4 Cu tup 
_:; ~{HICKEN 
(\ Jt '" 55¢ 
Sausage " 
Full Lb. 
JIIrv. 
Hunt"r 
Cold Cuts 
Field H~1f & Half 
Loaf 
Krey Pol ish 1 
;t~;-Dog, 9 9 ¢ " 
Stuffed 81ue 8ell 12 • • . 
Pork Chops _C_o_o_k_e_d_S_a_la_m_i_.~_g. ___ ..... 
99,~ 
PURINA 
Dog Chow 
: ,Sl,·$5 14 
II . lAG 
of ... \ .~ :··7\ ~ 
:_~. ;;.\ , ~'.J Whh Caupott Wow 
R & F 8Se Spaghetti II Ot pag 
Dairy~Blend 
11. , u n 28~ Milnot 
Tony'S 
PIZZA 
Morton Coun try hble 89¢ 
Dinners .. ~~~ I 
.... 89~ 
pkg 
Cole 's Garli c 
Buttered Bread 
25 l b 514 
8ag . 
W llh ' h it , o u p on l lm ll 1 b . g p e r ~ ... \I g 
.UN Coupon ~ .pue , ."'9ull 20 . 1976 
~ ERA l~undry 
G \ \ Detergent '1~1 1 G~~lon $50-9 : ~ Cont.,ner 
S.feguard 8.th Sile 1~8 Soap ~ b., P"9 
GI.d 129 Trash Bags 1 mil t jell . • (I pllV 
frosty Aaet 
Orange Juice < • 
ltnOL, 39~. 
Wiltllids 3~ 
I Doz~n 7'" 
WIth ,h i, l OWP:"" - l imit 4 ItO .... ,"' "''''0-
mer Coupo n U PI' " AU9Ut. t 20. 1 '7~ 
) 
Staff photos by 
r Daryl ·D. L,ittlefield . 
The centipede. . .the latest dance craze? 
P11g11I, c.IIY ~ August ta. 1m 
« ... .. ~ .4,1'1 , . ~:, 'If 
When SIU-C's new head football coach 
Rey Dempsey began official practice 
sessions Monday he had 102 prospective 
playet:s , a new Astroturf surface and 
some fans watching in the stands. 
Dempsey views the coming season 
with optimism. "MtnYor the veteran 
players improved thFo ugh spring drills 
over last season ' s performances," 
Dempsey said. " We have some fresh-
men who should contend for positions 
immediately while about _IS players 
have been invited to walk on and they 
may be rather good." 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
Gil Swails said transfer 9uarterback 
Jim Kelly, who suffered a dIslocated hip 
during spring drillS, " looks shaky for the 
~ner. He's still a little bit shy to get 
hit." 
Tim Cruz , a junior from Decatur , 
freshmen Ram"n Carson, from Sharon, 
Pa . and Reggie Evans , all-Chicago 
quarterback, are expected to get ample 
practice at quarterback, . Swails said. 
The Salukis, after running the wish-
bone in 1975, will work on the Pro and 
Pro-I offenses in preparation for the 
Sept. 11 opener at McNeese State in 
Lake Charles. La. The Pro-I sets up a 
passing attack on any down, and is used 
frequently in the NFL, Swalls said. 
The new Astroturf carpet was in-
stalled in July , replacing the four-year-
old surface which was partially 
destroyed by vandals last year . Othe~ 
improvements made include the iri-
stallation of carpeting and equipment in 
the locker room for viewing films and 
briefing. 
-'Athletic departtnent gets ~rsonnel changes 
After! only two weeks under the 
Sayers reign, the SIU Athletic 
Department has undergone a 
slJbstantial I fa ce lift, with 
announcements of four departmental 
appointments. 
The most recent development is 
Sayers' appointment Monday, of John 
Novotnv as assistant athletic directo~. 
He .replaces longtim~ . Assistant 
Athletic Director BiU Brown who 
retires Aug. 31. 
N~, Who wiU begin work Aug. 
23, leaves his job as director of thE 
Williams Educational Fund at the 
University of Kansas where he has 
M!rved for the past eight years. _His 
duties at SIU will fnchide fund raising, 
scheduling-football games and assisting 
Sal.ers with budgetary matters. 
'I'm very excited about ~oining the 
SIU Athletic Department, ' Novotny 
said "I'll help Mr. Sayers and the 
coaches in any way I can to have the 
best prO({l1lD.l we possibly c~n." ' 
Novotny stresses that the survival of 
a Jotal college athletic program relies 
heavily upon private donations. He said 
it will be "an important phase of my 
duties to develop a strong private 
giving program." 
Sayers' new assistant taught and 
coached higtl school at Lincoln and 
Shawnee MisSion. Kansas and gained 
sales experience with Prentice Hall 
Publishing Co. before joining the 
University of Kansas staff in 1967 as an 
academic advisor, administrative 
assistant and recruiter. He was named 
assistant athletic director and business 
manager in 1970, and director of tho 
Williams Fund in 1974. 
Sayers said ., John has a wide 
background 'and tremendous 
experience in all levels of athletic 
management. He is knowledgeable, 
personable and I know he'll do a great 
job here at sm." 
The 37-year-old Novotny and his wife 
Audrey have three children; John Jr., 
16, Marge, 12, and Jason, one. 
- Sayers last week named award-
winning sports publicist Tom Simons as 
SIU's new Sports Information Director. 
Simons has worked as assistant 
pUblicity director for the St. Louis 
Football Cardinals since June 1974, and 
was previously the assistant sports 
information director at the University 
of Nebraska. 
He was awarded four times by th 
College Sports Information Directors of 
America for his football media 
brochures and in 1973 produced the 
nation's best all-sports recruiting 
brochure. 
"Tom has a very stri'mg background 
in football, but his familiarity with all 
sports was the primary reason for his 
selection," Sayers said "I feel his 
connections with the st. Louis media 
will be an asset to our total program," 
he said 
Simons, 28, said ''I'm quite familiar 
with the quality of the entire athletic 
program, the University and the 
Southern Illinois area. I hope to work 
closely with all of our coaches to get the 
maximum amount of information to the 
public" 
Simons replaces Butch Henry wh 
accepted a similar position at the 
University of Arkansas. He wiU be 
assisted by Gil Swalls who has served 
as acting director since May 1. . 
Track coach Lew Hartz6"a. has named 
fonner all-American decathlete BiU 
Webb as h~ 'assistant track coach. 
Webb, '0, served as assistant track 
coach at the University of Florida and 
the University of Indiana. He was also 
head coach of track 4JId cross country . 
at West Georgia 0611ege. Webb will 
coach field events and develop weight 
training and recruiting at sm, Hartzog 
said 
"sm is an exciting place to work and 
a .step up for me," Webb said ''I'm 
impressed with the strength of the 
overall athletic program." 
Hartzog said Webb's abilities in the 
fJe.ld events will be a great asset to sm. 
He said he wiU "rely heavily" upon 
Webb as a recruiter as well. 
Webb said he hopes to recruit in tbe 
Washington D.C. area and the 
southeastern region of the country. 
Assistant Athletic Department 
Business Manager Jim Barrett has 
been named "temporary" golf coach. 
Barrett, a former sru golfer replaces 
Lynn Holder, retires as golf coach 
Aug. 31. . 
Coach Rey Dempsey appears to be holding a blood 
thirsty mob at bay Tuesday morning at f.h:.Andrew 
Stadium but he was only giving the squad a pep talk 
follOWing morning calisthenics. Official practice 
sessions .~n ~y. See pages 18 and 19 for 
footbaJ!..;= 0 essay. (Staff . photo by Daryl ' O. 
LittleTield) , - ' 
NFL exibition contest 
excites Japanese fans 
By Naoald Usui . 
. ~ted Press Writer 
TOKYO <AP l-A lot of the fans 
weren't too sure just what was going on . 
But tbey seemed to enjoy it, whatever it 
was. And the St. Louis Cardinals enjoyed 
it. too. 
What it was was the first National 
Football ~ague game ever played 
outside North America, another 
celebration of the United States 
Bicentennial. 
"So many things are happening all 
over the ground so quickly, and it's so 
fast, I can't catch up soflletimes," Norio 
Kinoshita , a high school student , said 
after sbe and about 38,000 fans-mostly 
Japanese , some American-sat in a 
misty rain and watChed the Cardinals 
beat the San Diego Chargers 20-10 
Monday niaht. 
. The Cardlnals toolt a 10-0 lead, let the 
Char~ers catch up, then won the 
exhibition game on Jim Hart's 52-yanl 
touchc:t?-wn pass to wide reteiver lite 
Harris an the third quarter. . 
It was mostly a passing game. The 
Cards held San Diego to 34 yarm on the 
ground and managed to ~ain only 105 
themselves . Hart and Bill Donckers 
combined for 205 yar(l, with 19 com· 
pletions in 28 attempts while Dan Fouts 
and Jesse Freitas o( the CbarJIers hit on 
13 of 30 attempts for 155 yards. 
Donckers passed 15 yards-to Pat Tilley 
in the first period for st. Louis' other 
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touchdown and Jim Bakken kicked in 
with a pair of field goals, a 30-yarder in 
the first quarter and a 100yarder in the 
fourth, ' . 
Sergio, Albert's 30-yard field goal in 
the second 'period and Fouts' 23-yard 
touchdown pass to wide receiver Dwight., 
McDonald-in the'llilrd accounted for the ' 
Chargers' scoring. 
The Cards were spurred on by many 
citizens from Suwa, a city that has had 
cultural exchanges with the city of st. 
Louis . Four firemen played old 
Japanese Army assault marches on 
bugles, Another citizen of the city of 
50,000 people in central Japan pounded 
encouragement on a drum. Suwa Mayor 
Setsuji Iwamoto and 39 other citizens 
~~~~nese "happi" coats and 
"This is what we should do for the 
team from our sister city ," Iwamoto 
said after the group drove over 100 miles 
of mountaioous roads b~ bus to Tokyo. 
"They are such nice people, and they 
respond very quickly to our action," said 
Lori West of Colombus, Mo., a university 
of Missouri coed and a Cardinals ' 
cheerleader. 
Although not all 50,000 Seats, at the 
Korakuen baseball stadium were sold, 
some scalpers managed to sell $8.30 
tickets for $20 to unsuspecting 
'latecomers. ' 
CrimsonTide schedule 
has Bear: lJryant scared 
,-
tuSCALOOSA, Ala. (APl - Coach chance to play people like Notre Dame, 
Bear Bryant says his Alabama football Loujsiana State, Auburn, Tennessee, 
players ought to be saying prayers of Georgia and Mississippi, " 'Bryant said. 
thanks because of their schedule, but " But the coaches are scared tb death.' 
that he is scared to death. Much of the fear is based on losses to 
Th~ Crimson Tide, third in the nation . graduation from the squad that went lIl-l 
last season 'lifter winnjng its first bowl a year ago, including a 13-6 victory oWl' 
game in 10 years, began the heavy work Penn State in the first Sugar Bowl 
today for its 1976 season opener against played in the N.ew Orleans Superdo~. 
rejuvenated Mississippi at Jackson Bryant lost eight starters off a teain 
Sept. II-. ' that held the best record in the nation 
In its quest for a sixth straigllt against scoring - only six points a 
Southeastern Conference title - no game. His offense 10sl quarterback · 
other school has ever won more than two • Richard Todd, now trying to. become Joe 
straight - Alabama must travel to Namath 's replac~me!lt With tbe-New 
Tennessee and Georgia as well. YQrk Jets after directing Alabama ror 
In addition, Alabama goes to South ' three s~. .. 
Beqd late in the season to take .on a The · Tide s strong points Include 
Notre 'Dame team whose two .defeats of defenders Bob BalllDbQwer and Charles 
Alabama in recent bowls by a total of Hannah at tackle and-Gus White at 
three points still bother Bryant. middle guard. "I wouldn't.nap them 
" Our players ought to stay awake for any three down linemen in the 
nights thanking the good Lord for the country,." BIY.ant said. 
